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MONTANANS MAKE GREAT SHOW

ING AT CHICAGO SHOW
b—

Ir tit m Oo44. Hh4 a cemoeey.) USE SKIM MILK
FOR DAIRY CALF

* jj-T «JS« as 1 William the Silent

A| TOCNO man—scarcely more than 
a boy—tall, dark, strikingly hand

some, stood listening to a plan out
lined to him by Henry U of Usance, 
to whose court be bad been seat m. 
hostage by hla sovereign. Emperor 
Charles V of Germany. Henry’s plan 
was of a somewhat alarming natnre, 
for It involved the massacring of all 
tic Protestants In France and the 
Nether land*, 
blmgelf a Netherlander, gave no sign 
of the horror he felt, and spoke no 
word to put the wily French ting on 
his gruanl. For this bit of discretion 
he received thereafter the nickname 
of ’’William the Silent," although his 
nature was open, frank and far re
moved from taciturnity. _

“William the Silent,” prince of 
Orange and count -of Nassau, was 
born In the Netherlands In 1S3S. As 
a youth he attracted the favor of 
Oharies^PT who taught, him war and 
statecraft^ 
the retiring monarch's son, Philip 1, 
became king of Spain and of the 
Netherlands, 
bigoted and stupid : the erect op- 
posite of his great father. The Dutch 
states making up the Netherlands 
had even In Charles’ time resented

iw.
C. H. Wilson, Valley county agent, I 

with headquarters st Glasgow, re
ports on a wheat variety test conduct
ed by C. J. Jackson In the Oalpln 
community this year. Four varieties 
of wheat were tried trat under this j 
teat and'under as nearly similar con
ditions ss possible, being seeded ap
proximately at the same time and 
either on overlaid breaking or sum
mer fallow.

HEADS EXHIBITOR PROCESSION »

"Many farmers are not successful Id 
raising calves on skim milk,’’ says R. 
W. Clark In Colorado Extension B«F 
letjn No. 127. “Wboie milk aosy pro
duce the best calf, but nbt necessarily 
the best cow. As good an animal can 
be produced on skim milk-as can be 
produced on whole milk, but greater' 
care and attention Is required In pro- 
dncUig the former.

“The calf should nurse its mother 
for the first few days, after which it 
should be removed and fed by hand. 
Whole milk, warm and fresh from the 
mother, should be given for ten days 
or two weeks at least. Ten to twelve 
pounds per day In two or three feeds 
should be given at first, and the length 
of time that it should be continued 
depends upon the strength of the calf. 
Ordinarily ten days to two weeks will 
be required to make the change from 
whole milk to skim milk. Gradually 
substitute skim milk for whole milk. 
Increasing the former until the whole 
milk is entirely replaced. This may 
be a week or it may be a month. Skim 
milk should be warm and sweet when 
fed. as cold sour skim milk Is the 
greatest cause of scours. It may be 
fed for six or seven months, depending 
mainly upon the supply. It should be 
given until five months of, age at 
least’’

m jL,:
Total of 44 Per Cent of Cash Prizes 

on Small Grain Goes to the ~ 
Treasure State Growers

:%

JimMontana's showing at the Interna
tional Grain .exposition at Chicago, 
where she was In competition with all 
wheat growing Rates of the United 
States and provinces of Canada, is a 
record of which all Montana can just
ly be proud, and one that means much 
to the state In the world-wide publici
ty given these International contests, 
Governor J. E. Erickson declared.

Results of Judging of small grains 
at the show leaves Montana the out
standing winner.

Not only was Montana the greatest 
winner at this year's show, but her 
showing was the best ever made by 
any state or province represented.

Out of 19 classes, Montana exhibits 
took 44 per cent of the cash awards. 
In wheat, oats, barley, rye and flax, 
the awarfis taken by this state totaled 
60 per cent of, those offered.

Barley and durum sweepstakes and 
the reserve sweepstakes In wheat and 
oats went to Montana, in addition to 
a total of 110 place awards. These In
cluded nine firsts, 14 seconds and 11 
thirds. L. B. Peterson of Victor was 
the greatest Individual winner of the 
show, taking five first places, Includ- 
lüg sweepstakes for barley and the 
reserve wheat sweepstakes.

Several exhibitors entered for the 
first time were among the Montana 
winners.

The state captured the first three 
places In each of the four barley 
classes.

The state's 110 awards Include two 
world sweepstakes, two reserve cham
pionships, nine first places, 14 seconds 
and 11 thirds, for which the cash 
awards amount to |694 out of the $1,- 
616 offered by the International, and 
In addition, the Montana winners will 
divide 9376 offered os additional pre
miums by Montana interests.
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Vet the young man.The four varieties tested by Mr 
Jackson were Marquis, 10 B strain;
University, 222; Kitchener and Ren
frew. University 222 was seeded on 
overlaid breaking and partly on sum
mer fallow; land. The results of this 
test this year were as follows;

Marquis, 26 ‘bushels per acre; 
weight per bushel, 57 pounds. Uni
versity 222, 22 bushels per acre;
weight per bushel, 66 pounds. Hitch- | r- f■ amplification Is not resorted t<«.

the reason being that the use of r. f.

Copyright. Radio ßroaiusl. 1926
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A Short-Wave Superheterodyne. 1
Receivers used for the reception of 

short-wave signals generally make use 
of a regenerative detector followed by 
one or two stages of audio frequency 
amplification. In the majority of cases

made by vrtndtng hare copper wire of 
No. 16 gauge over a form on which are 
placed four narrow strips of celluloid, 
equally spaced. The wire Is spaced 
with string, and when completely 
wound, the string Is removed and the 
wire cemented to the strips by means 
of liquid celluloid. The construction 
of thla typgraf-coU- Is fwmlllai’ tTr -any7 
one who has followed the development 
of the short-wave regenerative re
ceiver.

-> I

euer, 25 bushels per acre; weight per
bushel. 66 pounds. Renfrew, 18 bush- I stages becomes very difficult for the 
els per acre; weight per bushel, -63 ( high frequencies Involved. In the 
pounds.

In this test a close check was had I is described by George J. Eltz. Jr., a 
on the real productivity or overlaid superheterodyne short-wave receiver, 
breaking as compared to summer fal- efficient, and easy to handle. This rc- 
low In the field of Marquis, part of { eelver was first tried out Just a year 
which was on overlaid breaking and ago and has slqce been developed to 
part on summer fallow. In this field I that stage wherà It may be duplicated 
the portion that was on the summer I by the average set constructor with- 
fallow showed up a great deal better out fear of any snags cropping up. It 
than that on overlaid breaking, and employs two intermediate stages of 
according to Mr. Jackson, this is the | r. f. amplification, 
reason tor the excellent yield made
by the Kitchener this year, It being I reception of short waves differs some- 
on the Identical soil as that part of | what from that used foi the recep 
the Marquis which was on summer j tlon of broadcasting, although, of

course, the general theory Is Identical. 
The superheterodyne method of re- 

consists of tuning to the In
coming frequency, heating with it an
other frequency, and then amplifying 

triritCrCHrùirCrtrirù-Crù-trirCrtrCrtrCrtrCrirCrii I and detecting the heat note. The ae- 
A total of 392 carloads of products | *,ln* 8*Knn* listened to has In It none

of the original frequency or the fre
quency which caused the beat note.. 
In the reception of broadcast programs 
or other signals between 1.500 and 550 
kc. (200 and 500 meters) the beat note 
selected Is a frequency somewhere 
between 30 and SO kilocycles. This 
relatively high frequency Is selected 
to prevent the Introduction of distor
tion by elimination of the sideband 
frequencies In the intermediate am
plifier and fitter.

„ . . . Reception of Short Waves.
Several counties are making prep- ,n reception of short waves', par ' 

•rations to send exhibits to the state tlcularIv thfc rerept,OD of c. w.. this. 
poultry show at Bozeman. January 17 e)ement of dl„tortlon may be dlsre.

2 • I garded, and such has been the case In
Dally train service, Missoula to Sun- U lB f„ma*;ed that0 VÎ?“tana day this receiver, the assumption being 

burst, has been established by the Chi- c®ws will produce 698,432,000 pounds that most of the signals received will 
cago, Milwaukee 4 St. Paul. «i* *109^’ comp ed 111 664,‘ be c. w. The ordinary “super’’ used

After a two weeks’ shutdown, work 982,000 ,n 1926‘ for broadcast reception has two tun-
of drilling haa been resumed on the Weather conditions in Montana thus |ngs: first, the loop or an'enna circuit; 
Fenfaolt oil well near Lewlstown. *ar this w,nter have been favorable geconj( the oscillator circuit. This 

The Trinity English Lutheran toT the Krowth of wheat, according jhort-wave “super” has only one tun- 
church at Miles City was partially do- t0 crop 0*Pert>- Ing arrangement. In which Is com-
■troyed by fire the other day. The Wool shipments from Montana this blned both the tuning operations Indl- 
losg is 14,000. year total 24,123,129 pounds, which la (>ated above. This method of tuning

A Christian church, a branch of the about three million pounds In excess Wns selected because of Its simplicity 
Disciples of Christ, commonly called the 1926 production. arid because It makes possible the
the Christian church, has been organ- The Richland county farm bureau construction of what Is practically a 
ized at Conrad. has made arrangements to dispose of | Regie-control set.

The Shoshonl Consolidated Oil rabbit pelts for the district embrac- The Intermediate frequency chosen 
company has perfected plans for Ing eastern Montana and western is 22 kilocycles which, while too low a 
drilling % test well ten miles north- North Dakota. frequency for good telephone recep-
east of Big Timber. It is said that extension of the ag- tlon, when simple tuned circuits arc

Funds are being raised to support ricultural experiment work at the used, is satisfactory for c. w. or tele- 
the school of Richland, a new town Fort Asslnlbolne station rather than graph signals. The selection of this 
along the Scobey-Ophelm railroad, by the establishment of a new agrlcul- frequency necessitates detuning the 
holding benefit dances. tural college will be proposed to the set 22 kilocycles frorp the incoming

Lumber sawed In the three large next legislature. signal, but at the frequencies corre-
mills st Bonner, Missoula and Mill- More than seven tons of turkeys, I spending to wave lengths of 100 
town during the 1926 season will to- 14,019 pounds, were shipped from meters or under, this detuning Is of 
tal approximately 140,600,000 feet. Malta for the Thanksgiving market, no Importance in decreasing signal 

A total of 125,081 hundred-pound The tonnage was heavy, and a larger | strength. "■ ■ ■ - ~ '
hags of sugar was manufactured by shipment Is expected for the Cbrlst-
the Holly Sugar company plant it mal market, as many growers are {scrlptlon above as applying to the 
Sidney during the 47-day campaign holding their ■ turkeys for the later I “autodyne" or rselfheterodyne" type 
just finished. ^ market I of "super.” The beat note of 22 kc. la

The New Montana School Trustees' ^ large number of potato growers created In the same manner as In the 
association ia making plans to have a of Montan» will gather In Bozeman I broadcast'set but at a lower fre- 
comtplttee on hand during the coming on january 5 &nd 6 to take part In quency. For tlA reception of short- 
sewnon of the state legislature to lob- ^ special program prepared by the wave telephone signals, the amplifies* 
by for Montana sch«>ls. Mon tafia Potato Improvement aeso- tlon land detection of the 22-kc. heat

A report compiled by the state rail- dation. This program Is a part of note Is In the usual manner. When 
road commission shows that there are annual farm and home week pro- c. w. signals are. to be received, an- 
76 persons and firms operating motor fram at the state college.

™*1*. Prairie county farmers arê buying J either by means of another oscillator
lha1 v,vd 0,1 c*ke and •bon« snd alfalfa tube or by a selfheterodyne beat note

av»r.Ü through the Terry Shipping associa- «n the second detector tube. The lat- 
fb»v for Monr.na f«rm tlon, and preparing to feed their ter method has been selected, a beat

77 ?«nl. non Ä '»took through the winter. They feel note of 1,000 cycles being chosen as 
Irrigated lands, 7 ents, i “ l"lgat ,t Jg more economical to feed the the most satisfactory. This detuning 
ea’ta.* cem8' » “ * n* anus, / noch than to take chances on them »f the second detector circuit, while 
Luisen, of the Wolf Point district rustling for a living. Utnm,
have visions of the new gas tax law The 5>ovenîentr,/>1f carload ship- jo Kin«. »1 m
bringing about a state highway from ment8 from the Ch,nook 8tatJon dur' not 80 bad 88 U 8e*m8 8lnce the am* 
the Circle country, which would mean ln* the month of 0ct°**r *°taled 814 
bridging the Missouri river near Wolf car8’ Two years a*0’ 1924, *[fr*
polnt only 687 carloads forwarded during

the whole year, therefore, the month 
of October this year has exceeded the 
whole year of 1924 by 227 cars.

More than 60,000 bushels of wheat, 
bringing an average price of 11.86 a

On Charles’ abdicationRadio Broadcast Magazine, however.

He was cold-blooded,______ Ths Coil*.—
The diameter of the colls Is 3 Inches 

for whatever frequency band the coll 
Is designed to cover. In the Radio 
Broadcast article, details are given fot 
making coils for the 40. 50, and 80 
meter band. In ,the first detector clr 
cuit, for forty meters, the antenna 
coll has six turns; the grid coll, seven 
teen turns with tap at the fourth turn 
from the filament end. and the plate 
coll, three turns. The figures given 
for the colls are only approximately 
correct, as the method of wiring, 
mounting, etc,, all affect the capacity 
of the colls and. In consequence, the 
number of turns required to cover a 
given frequency range.

Where the operator or constructor 
has a satisfactory regenerative re 
eelver already In operation, there Is 
no need to change, even though the 
circuit differs from the one shown. 
The only requirement is that the 
primary of the Intermediate trans- 
former he free of a capacity shunt 
greater than 0,00025 mfd.

The filter circuit, which precedes 
the second detector tube. Is of special 
design. The primary coll consists of 
414 turns of wire on a 1% Inch spool ; 
the secondary, of 2.032 turns on a 2>4 
Inch spool ; the tickler, of 1,000 turns 
on a 1% Inch spool. No. 32 d. s. c. 
wire Is employed. The spacing be
tween these three colls should be 
varied until best results are obtained. 
It will be about I Inch between 
tickler and secondary and Inch 
between secondary and primary.

royal authority, and it had required 
all the old emfferor’s tact and state
craft to keep them pacltlod. Now. un
der the new king, they again grew 
restive. To make things worse Philip 
ordered a branch of the cruel Inqnisl- MlSSOUTl College COWS 
tlon established In Holland. '

The su peril eterodyne used for the

This
raised a storm of angry protests, and 
Philip sent the bloody duke of Alva 
with an army Into the Netherlands to

Make New Milk Records
fallow.

Two new Missouri Jersey records In 
milk and butterfat production have 
been reported by the dairy specialists 

Enraged by the oppression of bis at the Missouri College of Agriculture
here.

enforce order.
Montana Ranchers

countrymen. William the Silent raised j 
an army to oppose Alva ; but the dull 
Dutch burghers were not yet ready 
for so radical an act, and William had

Raleigh’s Velvet Queen, a mature 
cow In the herd of Longview Farm, 
Lees Summit. In ten months produced 
332.Z8 pounds of butterfat and 12,- 
731 pounds of milk. This Is the high
est mature 305-day Jersey record ever 
made in Missouri, the specialists 
said. The new champion has been 
awarded a gold medal by the Amer
ican Jersey Cattle club, New York.

In a previous test made When she 
was a two-year-old. Queen produced 
526.25 pounds of fat and 11,025 pounds 
of milk In 365 days.

Another Jersey cow. Campus Love 
G„ established a new senior four- 
year-old record for Missouri by pro
ducing 716.67 pounds of butterfat and 
12.266 pounds of milk in 365 days. 
This cow also was tested as a junior 
two-year-old, when she produced 
460.84 pounds of butterfat and 7,456 
pounds of milk in 365 days.

j
has been shipped from Fromberg this
season. to disband his forces for lack of sup

port. In no way discouraged, he hit 
nn a new plan for harassing the hated 
Spaniards! By advice of Admiral 
Coligny of France he Issued “letters 
of marque,” authorizing Dutch priva
teers to prey on Spain’s ships and sea- 
;oast. These privateers banded to
gether under the nickname of the 
"Beggars of the Sea.” They did in
calculable damage to Spanish com
merce^»d for years made their name 
1 terror to all their country’s foes.

In 1572 the Dutch again revolted 
«gainst Spanish tyranny and made 
William their stadtholder, or gover
nor. Yet, warned by his former fall- 
are, he saw that the people were not 
yet ready for absolute freedom ; so 
he simply ruled In the name of King 
Philip. Spain Increased Its oppres
sions and war followed. William’s 
two brothers were slain In battle, and 
*t one critical Juncture he ordered the 
dikes broken down that kept out the 
»ea from the low-lying Netherlands 
«nd the cobntry flooded to save K from 
falling Into the enemy’s hands, Phil
ip’s armies besieged Leyden, but Wil
liam drove them away and raised the 
«lege.

At last the time for freedom was 
ripe. Through William’s efforts a 
number of the Netherland provinces 
combined, drew up and signed a dec
laration of Independence, with the 
avowed purpose of driving out the- 
Spanish and forming a free and united 
country where all religious sects 
should be at liberty to worship God In 
their own way. Thus the United 
Netherlands was founded.

In 1581 allegiance to Spain was for
mally renounced. William, the prime 
mover and central figure In the revolu
tion, had devoted his entire life to thla 
one great purpose. Yet when It was 
accomplished he would not make him
self king of the newly created nation, 
but contented himself with governing 
It under the leas pretentious title of 
“count.’’
• Philip, seeing that William was the 
backbone of the entire revolutionary 
movement, hit on a moat characteristic oooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
pian for wrecking the BHton of the Alfalfa hay and com dUge together 
province«. Instead of sending armies 
at once to attack the revolutionists or 
to ravage their country In true medie
val Spanish style, he merely Issued s 
proclamation offering a huge sum of 
money for the murder of William.

Even In the country William had 
freed there were many scoundrels 
ready and eager to win the reward.
Attempt after attempt was made to 
kill him, and for the last three years 
of his life the Liberator was In con
tinuous danger of death. Undaunted 
by this new peril and thé black Ingrat- 
Itude It Involved. William continued 
calmly on hla way.

But. though threatened men live 
long, the end came all too soon for the 
welfare of the United Netherlands. On 
July 10. 1584, a man named Balthasar 
Gerard, actuated by desire for the 
blood-money promised by Philip, en
tered William’s house and sl\ot him. .

Philip bad conquered, in so far as 
be bad rid himself of an Invincible 
foe. But the Independence that Wll 
Uam the Silent bad won for Holland, 
has remained to thla day. The ex
ample In disinterested patriotism tain this temperature, 
statesmanship, honesty and Justice 
that he set to the whole world served 
«ta a guiding star to mnny another 
sorely perplexed ruler .to those <l»rt 
corrupt days.

William the SBenc’a character nn 
career bora a striking weeoiWsnra 
those of George Washington the e 
aerobism ce being farther earned >*«11 1 
the former’« affectionate »Irgnsnra - I ouv. even though the quantity u will 
“the rather of the Mathertsnd«’

Turkey growers of Pondera county 
are receiving 41 cents per pound for 
No. 1 fowls.

A carload of 2,DM turkeys, market
ed by farmers In the Fromberg dis
trict, brought $10,000 in cash.

This year Roosevelt, Sheridan and 
Daniels counties have produced about 
one-seventh of the state’s wheat out
put.

Notes of Montana
A local chapter of the Order of De 

Molay Is to be formed at Choteau.
Legionnaires of Sidney expect to 

have their $7,000 hall ready by Christ
mas. —t

Auto Batteries Are Not
Suited for Radio Tubes

Many people who use automobile 
starting batteries of the regular six- 
volt type to light the tubes In their 
radio sets notice that a charge does 
not seem to lusf long, and that the 
batteries are continually running 
down. They are especially puzzled be
cause these batteries usually have a 
rated capacity of 100 ampere-hours, 
which should be sufficient to Insure at 
least two weeks of service without 
charging.

The trouble Is due to the fact that 
automobile batteries are not designed 
for radio use. They are constructed to 
supply a heavy rush of current for a 
short time. Just to turn the engine 
over a (ew times before the magneto 
starts to work. Radio sets, however," 
require a small amount of current 
over a comparatively long period. 
When an automobile battery Is em
ployed for lighting the filaments of 
radio tubes the plates arm not snffl- 
entty worked, and tBe active chemical 
materials Imbedded In the plates take 
on a state of stagnation, explains 
Radio News, The charge and dis
charge rate for an automobile battery 
Is very high ; decrease one or both and 
battery suffers In consequence.

The radio set owner Is idvlsed to 
purchase a storage battery having a 
capacity of <jp or 80 ampere-hours, 
these medium sizes beljpg plenty big 
enough for even the largest receivers.

Silage Must Be Given
Serious Consideration

The dairyman who is milking ten or 
more cows in the corn belt can well 
afford to consider the advisability of 
using silage for his cows. Dairy cows 
need succulence In their ration to pro
duce to the best advantage, 
makes a large-amount of feed per acre 
when It is converted Into silage and 
provides the succulence that dairy 
cowa need when pasture Is not avail
able.

Some of the larger dairymen find a 
profitable use for two silos. A large * 
silo la used for winter and a smaller 
ffllo to used for summer, ta.thlg 
scheme the men are able to provide a 
succulent feed for their cows at any 
season of the year. If It happens to 
be a very moist year and the pastures 
remain good, the silage in the small 
silo Is carried over or fed to some 
Other type of stock. However, there 
are not many years when silage will 
not come In handy to supplement pas
ture crops.

Corn

'

The reader will recognize the de-

00000000000000000000000000

Dairy Factsf\- ■

other bent not^ must be created

supply Ideal roughage for dairy cowa.
• •

Individual stalls and palls are ad
visable so that each calf will get Its 
share.

Insulated Wires Prove
Best for the Aerials

Aerial wires may he either Insulated 
or not. The only effect Is upon the 
durability of the wires, and not upon 
the reception. Bare copper wire. No. 
14. has been used extensively for 
amateur aerials This Is perfectly 
satisfactory when new. but as It soon 
becomes corroded from exposure to 
the weather, It Is uneconomical In the 
long run. Phosphor bronze ts some
time« used, but this has a rather high 
resistance. Many amateurs have been 
recently installing aerials made of the 
regular weather - proofed Insulated 
wires used for long-distance power 
lines.

• • •
When the calves are about two 

weeks old. they should be taught to 
eat grain and bay.plifleation in the Intermediate circuit 

la very great and there Is plenty of 
energy to spare.

Two Variable Condensera

• • •
, Feed the cows according to their 
production; about one pound of grain 
to three or four pounds of milk.The Great Northern railway is in

stalling a wireless plant and broad
casting station at Whttefish tobe used 
in handling trains over the mountains 
in case of a complete failure of the
wires due to storms, slides or other ! bushel, was the crop harvested this

year by W. J. Schnitzler, banker and 
Figures compiled by the bureau of former of Froid. Mr. Schnitzler la 

publicity, state department of agrt- one of the largest farm operators in 
culture, show that improvements the eastern part of the state, having 
planned by Montana railroads next 1.W6 aeree of land «»oder euHlvaUoa 
year will mean a caah outlay of $1,- In 1924 be threshed 124,000 büshels of 

>000,000 per month.

In the accompanying diagram two 
variable condensers are shown, but all 
the tuning Is done with the one In the 
grid circuit The condenser In the 
plate circuit must be set for each band 
of frequencies covered, for Instance 
from 7,096 kc. to 6,663 kc. (40 to 45 
meters), 6,663 kc. to 5,996 kc. (45 to 60 
meters), etc. This setting Is not crit
ical, the only Teqnlrament Is that the 
tube oscillate strongly, but not so vio
lently that It blocks. The variable 
condenser across the secondary In the 
■liter circuit ts not considered a major 
control.

The choke coll consists of 100 turns 
wound on a wooden form 1 Inch In 
diameter and 2 Inches long. A honey
comb or similar coll of 130 or 250 
turns wll! also serve very nicely. The 
Intermediate transformers must be 
capable at amplifying the rather low 
frequency of 22 kc. In thla set. those 
manufactured by the General Radio 
company wer« used, but there a« 
probably any number of others which

Weigh and test the milk and esti
mate the cost of the feed to determine 
which cows are helping pay the bills.

• • •

For dairy cows on pasture a mixture 
of equal parts of ground oats and corn 
ia ordinarily the most practical ration.

causes.

era during tbe late summer It may pay 
to add a little oil meal.

wheat. *
Cool milk or cream to not l<Selecting Tube Sockets

Tube sockets should be made of the 
4«est of Insulation materials and the 
springs should be so constructed and 
of such material that proper contact 
will be maintained at all times with 
the tube prongs These era important 
pointa '

I than
50 degrees F. within a few minutes 
after it Is drawn or skimmed. Main-

Wool growers of the Miles City dts-Two weeks and four days were re
quired for Miss Ida S. Smith to hike -trlct are planning to charter a train 

* from Stockton, Cal., to Malta Mias to take them to the annual oonven- 
Smith made the entire Journey of 2,- 
000 miles virtually without funds, 
paying no stage or railroad fare.

tlon of the Montana Woolgrowars* at 
Butte, January 19, which la to be fol
lowed by the national convention of 
woolgrowers.

Weed out the unprofitable cows. It ' 
Is wiser and more profila hie to milk
three goods cows than six or eight

The number of boys ahd girls of 
school age la Teton county is on the 
Increase School census Just com
pleted shows that there are 1.104 boys end about 100,000 more remain to be 
and gin« In the county between the shipped Three carloads, about IpO, 

Of $ and 21. This shows an la- 000 pounds, of wool, and about 100 
erste» of 1« over the record at last! cars of livestock have already hear

«hipped from the Judith Basis city

*
Shipments from Stanford total thus 

Car this year 800,000 bushels of wheat
• ♦

Battery Voltage
The "A" battery «should always be 

maintained above one-half (Oil charge 
while “B* end “CT batteries should be

The calf should also have free ac
te»» te aalt. Satt is last as mach
»tf-fdrd for the calf It Is for «Um.

discarded when they «rep t» Hofft«rill sera«. The «'olla seed te the en- . «
fifth* their normal voltage.rear . tonna, grid, and plats, circuits are


